


FORWARD LOOKING STATEMENTS

• Some of the statements contained in this presentation may be deemed “forward-looking statements.” These include 
estimates and statements that describe the Company’s future plans, objectives or goals, and expectations of a 
stated condition or occurrence.

• Forward-looking statements may be identified by the use of words such as “believes”, “anticipates”, “expects”, 
“estimates”, “may”, “could”, “would”, “will”, or “plan”. Since forward-looking statements are based on assumptions 
and address future events and conditions, by their very nature they involve inherent risks and uncertainties.

• Actual results relating to, amount other things, results of exploration, reclamation, capital costs, and the Company’s 
financial condition and prospects, could differ materially from those currently anticipated in such statements for 
many reasons such as but not limited to; changes in general economic conditions and conditions in the financial 
markets; changes in demand and prices for the minerals the Company expects to produce; litigation, legislative, 
environmental and other judicial, regulatory, political and competitive developments; technological and operational 
difficulties encountered in connection with the Company’s activities; and changing foreign exchange rates and other 
matters discussed in this presentation. 

• Persons should not place undue reliance on the Company’s forward-looking statements. Further information 
regarding these and other factors, which may cause results to differ materially from those projected in forward-
looking statements, are included in the filings by the Company with securities regulatory authorities. The Company 
does not assume any obligation to update or revise any forward-looking statement that may be made from time to 
time by the Company or on its behalf, except in accordance with the applicable securities laws, whether as a result 
of new information, future events or otherwise.

• The TSX Venture Exchange has not reviewed and does not accept responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy of 
the contents of this presentation, that has been prepared by management. 
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STRATEGY / OVERVIEW
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An emerging resource company engaged in the acquisition, 
exploration and development of mineral properties. Megastar 
owns gold and base metal properties in Mexico and Quebec.



DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS
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Dušan Berka
P. Eng., President & CEO, 
Director

Having worked in Europe and 
North America, Mr. Berka
has over 40 years of 
international business 
experience. He also has 
extensive experience in the 
financing, marketing, and 
administration of public 
companies in addition to 
corporate communication, 
public relations and contract 
negotiations. Mr. Berka has 
served as a Director and 
Officer of various public 
companies traded on the 
TSX, TSX Venture and 
NASDAQ. Mr. Berka is a 
graduate engineer with a 
M.Sc. (Dipl.Ing.) degree from 
Slovak Technical University, 
Bratislava, Slovakia (1968) 
and has been a member of 
the Association of 
Professional Engineers and 
Geoscientists of British 
Columbia since 1977.

Zara Kanji
Chief Financial Officer

Ms. Zahara Kanji (Zara), Ms. 
Kanji has been the Chief 
Financial Officer of Soldi
Ventures Inc. since March 16, 
2010. Ms.Kanji served as the 
Chief Financial Officer of NMC 
Resource Corporation (also 
known as Venture One Capital 
Corp.) from November 30, 2009 
to March 17, 2010 and as Chief 
Financial Officer of Ashburton 
Ventures Inc., from January 1, 
2009 until November 1, 2010.
Ms. Kanji is a founder of Zahara
Kanji & Associates (established 
2004), an accounting practice 
specializing in financial reporting 
compliance for junior listed 
resource companies. Ms.Kanji
has been a Member of the 
Certified General Accountants 
Society of British Columbia and 
Canada since August 2003. Ms. 
Kanji holds a Bachelors degree in 
Accounting from the British 
Columbia Institute of 
Technology in 2000.

Robert Archer
P.Geo, Director

Mr. Archer has more than 35 
years’ experience in the mining 
industry, working throughout 
North and South America. After 
having spent 15 years with 
major mining companies, Mr. 
Archer moved to the junior 
mining sector where he held 
several senior management 
positions. Mr. Archer co-
founded Great Panther Mining 
Limited, a growth-oriented mid-
tier precious metals producer, 
having served as President & 
CEO until August 2017 and 
currently remains on its Board of 
Directors. Mr. Archer also serves 
as CEO and sits on the Board of 
Newrange Gold Corp. (TSX-V: 
NRG), an exploration company 
with assets in the Western 
United States. Mr. Archer is a 
Professional Geologist 
(registered in British Columbia) 
and holds an Honours BSc from 
Laurentian University in 
Sudbury, Ontario.

Paul Smith
Director

After graduating from Oxford 
University with an MA in 
Metallurgy and the Science of 
Materials, Paul Smith spent 
most of his career in the non-
ferrous mining and smelting 
industry. After a 20-year 
distinguished career with Rio 
Tinto Zinc group of 
companies and 8 years with 
Pechiney World Trade, Paul 
was a founding shareholder 
and Finance Director of 
Ocean Partners Holdings 
Limited, a global trader of 
copper, zinc and lead raw 
materials. He left Ocean 
Partners in May 2012 to 
pursue other investment 
opportunities and charitable 
activities.

David Jones
Director

Mr. Jones is a graduate of 
Dartmouth College & the University 
of Arizona with 40 years experience 
in mineral exploration & project 
development in the U.S. & Latin 
America. As the foremost expert in 
the Guerrero Gold Belt, Mr. Jones 
discovered the Los Filos gold 
deposit in 1995 (Teck), was the 
leader of the technical team that 
won the bid for the Morelos 
reserve in 1998 (El Limon-Guajes
deposits) & served as the principal 
geologic advisor in the start-up of 
Torex Gold Resources Inc. For the 
past 16 years he has worked in 
epithermal precious metals system 
in Oaxaca & was responsible for 
targeting the recent discovery of 
Gold Resource Corporation’s (NYSE: 
GORO) polymetallic Switchback 
mine. Mr. Jones was a board 
member of Cayden Resources Inc. 
at the time of its $205 million sale 
to Agnico Eagle, & is currently a 
director of both Minaurum Gold 
Inc. (TSX-v: MGG) & the private 
concern Acapulco Gold.

Kelly Pladson
Corporate Secretary

Kelly Pladson has provided 
corporate governance and 
regulatory compliance 
services to many TSX Venture 
and CSE listed companies 
since 2009. She works closely 
with the company’s CEO and 
legal counsel in maintaining 
corporate records, managing 
the day to day operations of 
the company and ensuring 
the company’s filings with 
the securities commissions 
and exchanges are accurately 
filed and in accordance with 
their deadlines. Prior to 
2009, Ms. Pladson was an 
investment advisor’s 
assistant for two years.



PROJECTS
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• Yautepec Gold Project, Oaxaca Mexico

• Magdalena Gold Project, Oaxaca Mexico 

• Rama de Oro (RdO) Gold Project, Oaxaca Mexico 



Mexico

Oaxaca

Oaxaca Au-Ag 
Polymetallic Belt

OAXACA Au-Ag POLYMETALLIC BELT - LOCATION
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• Numerous Au-Ag and base metal deposits are found along a ~130 
km long trend of Tertiary calderas and related volcanic and 
intrusive rocks in southeastern Oaxaca state

• Active producers in the trend include:
• Gold Resource Corporation’s (NYSE: GORO) Arista-

Switchback and Alta Gracia mines (Ag-Au-Cu-Pb-Zn)
• Fortuna Silver’s (TSX: FVI) San Jose Mine (Ag-Au)

• Other resources and mineralized areas along the trend include:
• Cobre Grande (43-101 Cu-Mo-Ag resource)
• La Gitana (Gunpoint Exploration: Au-Ag)
• Taviche (Aura Silver: inferred Ag-Au resource)
• La Calavera (Cu-Au-Ag)

• Megastar Development Corp has strategically positioned itself with 
the recent acquisition of three important and prospective 
mineralized districts within the trend………

Rama de Oro Project

OAXACA Au-Ag POLYMETALLIC BELT - OVERVIEW
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Oaxaca 
City

Port of 
Salina 
Cruz

= Tertiary volcanic 
rocks
= Calderas

= Major structural 
trends

= producing mines

= resources and mineralized 
areas
= Megastar Projects

(DJones upub mapping 1999-2018; SGM)

OAXACA Au-Ag POLYMETALLIC BELT – OVERVIEW MAP
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Cobre Grande (Cu-Mo-Ag) 
43-101 Resource

San Jose Mine 
(Ag-Au)

Fortuna Silver

Taviche
(Ag-Au)

Gitana
(Au-Ag)

Gold Resource Corp:
• Arista-Switchback mine (Ag-Au-base metals
• Alta Gracia mine (Ag-Au base metals)

Yautepec Project 
(Megastar)

Magdalena Project 
(Megastar)

Rama de Oro Project 
(Megastar)

(DJones upub mapping 1999-2018; SGM)
OAXACA Au-Ag POLYMETALLIC BELT – KNOWN DEPOSITS & RESOURCES
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• The Yautepec Project comprises nearly 5000 
hectares of highly prospective rocks along the 
margins of an unmapped caldera complex

• Numerous old mines and prospects (Au-Ag-
Cu) are aligned in a 16 kilometer NW-trending 
caldera fault system, associated with extensive 
epithermal quartz veining and alteration

• The NW-striking trend matches the structural 
orientation of veins at Gold Resource Corp’s 
Arista-Switchback mines, and formed in a 
similar extensional setting

• The project area has never been explored 
using modern methods and contains 
numerous high potential targets

YAUTEPEC PROJECT OVERVIEW & 
GEOLOGY
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• Conduct regional and detailed mapping to 
identify lithologies known to be highly 
prospective for Au-Ag mineralization 
throughout the Oaxaca epithermal belt

• Document and sample known mines, 
prospects, and significant alteration zones

• Use portable XRF equipment to rapidly and 
efficiently target important vein zones

• Optional use of PIMA equipment to 
distinguish sericite, clay, and alunite 
alteration as a vectoring tool for targeting 
exploration

• Community permissions have been received 
to work on this project.

YAUTEPEC PROJECT EXPLORATION 
PROGRAM
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• The Magdalena Project is located 20 kilometers east of Gold Resource Corporation’s active Arista-Switchback Au-Ag polymetallic mines, and 
within the same regional structural trend

• The project area consists of highly altered, veined, and brecciated Tertiary volcanic rocks along the margins of an unmapped caldera system 

• Alteration includes quartz, kaolinite-illite-alunite, gypsum, and oxidized sulfides, suggestive of high levels in an intermediate sulfidation 
epithermal system similar to Gold Resource Corporation’s active mines

• Historical sampling reports values of up to  0.7 grams Au, 15 grams Ag, and anomalies in As (2700 ppm) and Cu-Pb-Zn (respectively:  135, 
2730, 147 ppm)

MAGDALENA PROJECT
OVERVIEW & 

GEOLOGY
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• Systematic mapping and geochemical sampling of veins and 
breccias

• Use of portable XRF to rapidly and efficiently analyze and 
target most important vein zones

• Optional use of PIMA equipment to distinguish sericite, clay, 
and alunite alteration as a means to vector in on most 
prospective zones

• Community permissions have been received to work on this 
project.

MAGDALENA PROJECT EXPLORATION 
PROGRAM
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RAMA DE ORO (RDO) PROJECT
• Unexplored 4 x 2.5 km quartz 

stockwork vein zone with 
persistent and widespread Au-
Ag and pathfinder metal 
anomalies

• Adjacent to Cobre Grande 43-
101 resource (Cu-Mo-Ag) along 
regional structural trend

• Located along a caldera margin, 
similar in setting to Arista-
Switchback and Alta Gracia
mines – here the largest known 
caldera of the Oaxaca 
mineralized belt

• BIG system = larger upside 
potential

5 km
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• A 3.5 x 1.5 km quartz 
stockwork vegetative ‘kill 
zone’ with strong 
pathfinder anomalies in As 
(>10,000 ppm), Sb (751 
ppm), and Hg (180 ppm)

• Ag to 80.3 grams and Au to 
0.56 grams, with higher 
unconfirmed values up to a 
gram from historical 
sampling 

• Broader ~ 4 x 2.5 km 
stockwork quartz zone with 
banded and colloform veins 
up to 3 meters thickness

Nor
th

RAMA DE ORO (RDO) PROJECT 

• Multistage veining and late 
oxidized sulfide-rich 
breccias

• Intrusive dikes identical to 
those at Cobre Grande

CLOSER LOOK
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CORPORATE
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Transfer Agent:

Computershare Trust Company 
of Canada (3rd Floor)
510 Burrard St 
Vancouver, BC, V6C 3B9

Corporate Counsel:

Fasken Martineau DuMoulin LLP
800 Victoria Sq., Ste. 3700
P.O. Box 242, H4Z 1E9
Montreal, Québec,Canada
T: +1 514 397 7540; F: +1 514 397 7600

Solicitor:
Frank Mariage, BSc, LLB

Registered and Records Office:
Fasken Martineau DuMoulin LLP
2900 - 550 Burrard St
Vancouver, BC, V6C 0A3

Auditors:

Davidson & Company, LLP 
Chartered Accountants 609 
Granville St, Ste. 1200 
Vancouver, BC, V7Y 1G6

Financial Year End:

February 28th/29th

Principal Stock Exchange Listings:

TSX Venture Exchange Trading 
Symbol: MDV Frankfurt Stock 
Exchange Trading Symbol: M5QN

Corporate Address:

#1450 - 789 W. Pender St 
Vancouver, BC, Canada 
V6C 1H2



SHARE STRUCTURE
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Investors

Stock Information
• Shares Outstanding: 41,706,716
• Fully Diluted: 56,151,716
• Debt: NIL
• Symbols: MDV - TSXV; M5QN - Frankfurt
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CONTACT

Vancouver Office

#1450 - 789 West Pender St
Vancouver, BC, Canada, V6C 1H2
604-681-1568 (Telephone)
1-877-377-3662 (Toll free)
604-681-8240 (Fax)
info@megastardevelopment.com

Investor Relations

604-681-1568 (Telephone)
1-877-377-3662 (Toll free)
ir@megastardevelopment.com

mailto:info@megastardevelopment.com
mailto:ir@megastardevelopment.com
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